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As rainbow tints, in dewdropn shining.
Reflee; the glories never told.
So Onle’s uni lee, to earth inclining,
Would fain ber rapturous Joys unfold.
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in budding beauty, bat hold* iti elf back,
'mid tbe discords of life, scarcely alive. Wann
ed and nurtured bv true usages, by pure selfdealing and social fraternity, it would become
the grand mainspring of all human actions..
I Ob ! how different from the actual is this
i presentation of the possible and the true! How
different from the beauty of sweet lovingnesa
,.„nfi,]ing ge„tleneM, i, the aggrewi™

|lnd

I t is with great respect for that which is no-I harshness of human society! Evidences and
ble and worthy, for the Good, the True and the ^illustrations of the incongruity of human instiBeautiful, that we commence our task of eluci- | tutions, the perplexity of human experiences,
dating some of the fundamental principles un- and the miserability of human life in general,
L iter a r y .
derlying Life. We desire to show that life has are to be found on every hand. There is
for its aim, in the nature of things, fundamen enoagh L r “ reformer*” to do, in the one field
[For the Voice of Angela.]
tally, the grandest of all results possible to be of the affections, to occupy their energies a very
I DREAMED I WAS A STAR.
conceived of—the entire harmony of all things, long time. There is enough for philanthropists
TIIUOt'GH TIiTPHEXA C. PAKDEE.
to accomplish, without entering the reverential
animate and inanimate.
1 dbeaueu the uirth was dreary, ead, and very cold,
Life has been a scene of contention thus far or religious department of human nature. The
And my lonely, longing soul desired cheer;
—contention among all thing*, in the world of -ocial nature is at variance, more distinctly,
When suddenly my life looked like a speck of gold.
And soared Into Immensity’* dark spheie—
spirit as connected with matter, and in the even, than the religious, with the true princi
A little twinkling star;—
world of matter as connected with spirit. (We ple and idea of human nnfoldment. That is to
Oh, I blessed the powers of Life,
speak now of that which is comprehensible to say, the habits of life are even more gross and
To see myself a start
finite capacity—of the earth and its surround impure, more perverted from the true expres
Before me spread Eternity’s while dazzling throne,
ings more especially—not of the entire realm sion of naturalness, in the affectiooal realm,
And the smiling face of God w#6 "Perfect Lore";
And sparkling lights, that flashed forever from his crown,
of Infinity, which we may suppose to be as a than in the moral or religioos. Cramped on
Were Life-Stars io Immortal Realms above.
whole at peace with itself.) As to outward de every side by false standards of action, the love
A lit le twinkling star;—
Oh, I blessed the power of Life, monstrations of the Divine Intelligence, in the principle is warped and one-sided, deformed
To be a little star!
visible movements of tbe machinery of the and withered. Seldom, oh, how seldom ! do
Ob, Star-Home charms!—so warming, blest, and very kind.
great Cosmos of life earthly, there is apparently we discover a soul true and beautiful in all its
Saying—‘ Welcome, Sirter-Star—our softest rays
a very great abnegation of tbe great principle proportions; unperverted by false education,
With thine shall wing the dark, some gloomy one to find,
Who'll feel our kindling beams with thankful praise.'’
of harmony. Who can say whether his brother sweet and gentle in every aspect of life, loving
A UUle twinkling star;—
Ob, 1 blessed the powers of Life loves, or dislikes, more, the soldier element of and true to itself, to humanity and to God.
That called me "Sister-Star”!
discord, or the artist element of concord, ex The warful elements of fanaticism and illib
E
, N. Y .
cept by the veritable manifestation of the one erally rage ceaseless battle against the divinity
or the other, in daily walk and conversation? of the human soul. There is scarcely a custom
Judging from these evidences—from this crite of human society founded on the love principle,
[For the " Voice of Angels."|
rion—there is but little to satisfy the divine in its true expansion of liberality and charity
L IT T L E O N IE’S NEW HOME.
iyearnings for peace and love, which pulsate in —scarcely a government (whether of the
TH BOl/OH TBri'HENA C. PAHDKB.
school, the church, or the state), which is not
the human heart.
W '
lightly touch the strings of sorrow,
In the aspect of use, the love principle is. as founded npon false bases. The reigning idea
N o w tuned to plaintive m usic's spell;
And bid the echoes for tomorrow
it were, but a stranger to humanity. It ha9 is not fraternity, justice, progress. Dogma
Again the consolation tell.
not that free scope for action, that ease of min- tism (blind obedience to, and aggressive asserWe'll breathe to thee, dear mourner, sighing,
ifestation, which it must have, ere the human tion of past thoughts hardened into customs)
Of Angel-Life on Heaven’s blight shore;
race can achieve its lofty and sublime destiny, has usurped the place of liberalism (complete
Where, free Irom pain and fears of dying.
Thy loved one lives forevermore.
Cramped and crippled by the conventional!- willingness to be led by the true and the pure
tie6 and the barbarities of life, the germ of principles of life, whether they have been outWell sing to Ibee of rest In glory.
Where weary ones are free Irom care.—
love, true and free, pure and abiding, warm wrought into customs or not). Thus we have
Where songs are full of love's glad story,—
|and steadfast, ha» not yet emerged and bunt been surrounded by the perversions and antagAnd ob, how happy she Is there I
llik g to x
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The distant nations shall admire,
And catch the spark from freedom's lire,
That sacred altar shall inspire
From pole to pole.
And when kind Heaven shall judge it fit
That he this grateful land shall quit,
For realms above;
May freedom’s martyrs watch his clay,
While guardian angels shall convey
His soul to climes of endless day,
To sing redeeming love.
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the old fossilized ideas in religion, in science, in society.
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, | nouncement of new and startling ideas in every department
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t o of human learning and human thought. The true philoso.
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p h e rish e w h o does not close his eyes to facts, and we,the
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rhi l a - undersigned, believing that, in these latte
communication has been widely opened between mortals
111 W r i t e t o m y a d d r e s s ,
and immortals, and having consecrated ourselves to the
J
work of announcing and demonstrating to an anxious,
ere s t a m p .
waiting world this glorious truth; aud knowing that through
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the press alone can any great truths be widely and sue*
n ip c fin i
« W h n n r p fh n cessfully proclaimed, hereby inform our friends and the
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public that we contemplate issuing a weekly journal to be
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momal Philosophy, to the examination of all current general
literature, to the encouragement of free and liberal thought,
and to the real welfare of humanity. We have reason to behjeve that we can enlist for our pages some of the best and
highest talent in the land, and we shall spare no pains to
speak with a “ voice" which shall utter no uncertain sound,
and which will be indeed the “voice o f ‘truth.” We hope
soon to issue a specimen number, and we ask the friends
who favor this project to send us their names, so that we
“ ay be able to determine, as soon as may be, what are our
prospects, and what hopes we may iudulge of a favorable
reception from the reading and thinking public in all parts
of oar land.
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her tirst appearnuce. Theu, after asking mt*ou o f the “plan o f salvation taught
A n n ie C. T o r r e v H a w k s ,
E d it o r * ,
us to notice her moccasins particularly, by Jesus, v iz: “The building up o f a
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through
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personal
righteous
[From the I lt lig io - P h ilo io p h ic a l J o u r n a l .J
woman dressed in black, with a white
And it is because our A ngel•hawl. This one, who has often appear ness.”
D r . C. BLEKLER,
ed, and whom I recognized as an old friend, | frien d s teach the same self-evident “plaD,
The Great Celebrated
came out to me and shook hands as usual. Jtbut their ministrations arc scorned, as M a g n e t i c
W hen I remarked that her black hair j were those ot Jesus. And this plan, thau
Of all Diseases of the Human Family,
looked perfectly natural, she took out her which there can he uo other, will as as» _______ NO. 37 KENDALL STREET.
comb aud let down the coil, and held it U uredly uproot every system of worship
MISS JENNIE RHIND,
up for us all to see, not three feet fr o m l^ d plan o f salvation by faith in their
Symbolic, Prophetic and Typical Medium,
us. Then she wouud tho coil about her cfficac>‘» al1 o f which are purely idolaINSPIRED BY JESUS OF NAZARETH,
head, ...id put m her comb, u natural as Irons, as that the darkness of night dees I
To
and
hold
meetings,
speaking
iu
h typical language, throwing
before the light o f day.
j. 6 .
when living.
light upon the Old and New Testaments, unbinding error
from truth and binding the new und old together.
5 4 9 North Sixth St., Phila., Pa.
Address
A m ong the number present was Mrs.

Couaut, the whilom Medium o f the B a n 
ODE.
ner o f L i g h t . The Medium gave her
name before she appeared. I readily rec THE BIRTHDAY OF GENERAL WASHINGTON.
ognized her features, and black hair and [The following poem wax written In 179ft, nearly five years
before the death of Washington, by Nancy Deane, a young
eves.
She
drew
rav
attention
to
a
most
lady
of aeveoteen. Ita reproduction after eighty-three years
•
•
la
as
interesting aa it la timely.]
beautiful white rose in the front o f her
L rr every muse attune the lay,
head-dress. A nother woman, wearing an
And ball with ecstasy the day
Which gave eur hero birth.
enormous, old-fashioned gyp sy bonnet,
Let every freeman about and sing,
appeared, and was fully identified, bonnet
Their gratulationa Joyful bring,
And cause the arch above to ring
aud face, by a woman who knew her
With endless mirth.
when they both wore such bouuets.
With drums and trumpets rend the air;
N o w , although we can have no clear
On Fame's triumphant wing declare
His matecless deeds;
idea o f how these manifestations are
Whose name eternally shall rise,
effected , vet if our senses are to he relied,
And listening worlds hli merit price;
His glory shines beyond the skies—
upon in daily occurrences, we cannot ig
From heaven prooeeds.
nore their equal tem porary reality.
Colombia's first and favorite son
N o, no, friend D ou sm ore; although
Haa ancient heroes all outdone,
Hia country saved:
y o u r paper m ay stund alone as a mouth
Pro ad Britain's sons he did subdue,
Like Ctnclnnalus then withdrew,
piece for Phila-M aterializations, y et I as
Content like him to take the plough
sure yo u there are those here that dare to
In Vernon's shade.

_________ S D w ig h t S t., B o s t o n , M a s s
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As rainbow tints, In dewdrops shining,
Reflect the glories never told,
So Onie's smiles, to earth inclining,
Would Tain her rapturous joys unfold.
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Beautiful, that we commence our task of eluci tutions, the perplexity of human experiences,
dating some of the fundamental principles un and the miserability of human life in general,
L
i it e r a r y .
derlying Life. W e desire to show that life ha? are to be found on every hand. There is
for its aim, in the nature of things, fundamen enough for “ reformers” to do, in the one field
[For the Voice of Angel6.J
tally, the grandest of all results possible to be of the affections, to occupy their energies a very
I D R E A M E D I W A S A STAR .
conceived of— the entire harmony of all things, long time. There is enough for philanthropists
T1IUODOH TilVPH EXA C. PARDEE.
to accomplish, without entering the reverential
animate and inanimate.
1 d r e a m e d th e c u r th w a s d r e a r y , ead , a n d v e r y c o ld ,
Life has been a scene of contention thus far or religious department of human nature. The
And my Jonely, longing soul desired cheer;
— contention among all things, in the world of social nature is at variance, more distinctly,
When suddenly my life looked like a speck of gold,
And soared Into Immensity's dark sphere—
spirit as connected with matter, and in the even, than the religious, with the true princi
A little twinkling star;—
world of matter as connected with spirit. (We ple and idea of human uufoldment. That is to
Oh, I blosscd the powers of Life,
speak now of that which is comprehensible to say, the habits of life are even more gross and
To see myself a start
finite capacity— of the earth and its surround impure, more perverted from the true expres
Before me sprend Eternity’s white dazzling throne,
And the smiling face of God was “Perfect Love” ;
ings more especially— not of the entire realm sion of naturalness, in the affectioual realm,
And sparkling lights, that flashed forever from his crown,
of Infinity, which we may suppose to be as a than in the moral or religious. Cramped on
Were Life-Stars in Immortal Realms above.
whole at peace with itself.) As to outward de every side by false standards of action, the love
A lit le twinkling star;—
Oh, 1 blessed the powers of Life, monstrations of the Divine Intelligence, in the principle is warped and one-sided, deformed
To b e a little start
visible movements of the machinery of the and withered. Seldom, oh, how seldom ! do
Oh, Star-Homo charms!—so warming, blest, and very kind, great Cosmos of life earthly, there is apparently we discover a soul true and beautiful in all its
Saying—' Welcome, Sinter-Star—our softest rays
a very great abnegation of the great principle proportions; unperverted by false education,
With thlno shall wing the dark, some gloomy ono to find,
Who'll feel our kindling beams with thnnkfnl pralso.”
of harmony. W ho can say whether his brother sweet and gentle in every aspect of life, loving
A little twinkling star;—
Oh, 1 blosscd the powers of Life, loves, or dislikes, more, the soldier element of and true to itself, to humanity aud to God.
That called me “Slstcr.Stnr” !
The warful elements of fanaticism and illib
discord, or the artist element of concord, ex
E l l in g t o n , N. Y .
cept by the veritable manifestation of the one e ra lly rage ceaseless battle against the divinity
or the other, in daily walk and conversation ? of the human soul. There is scarcety a custom
(For the “ Voioe of Angola." |
Judging from these evidences— from this crite of human society founded on the love principle,
rion— there is but little to satisfy the divine in its true expansion of liberality and charity
L I T T L E O N I E ’S N E W H O M E .
yearnings for peace and love, which pulsate in — scarcely a government (whether of the
TUROLTOH T n m i E N A O. PARDEE.
school, the church, or the state), which is not
the human heart.
W e ’ll ligh tly touch the strin gs o f sorrow,
In the aspect of use, the love principle is, as founded upon false bases. The reigning idea
N o w tunod to plain tive m uslo's spoil;
And bid the echoes for tomorrow
it were, but a stranger to humanity. It has is not fraternity, justice, progress. Dogma
Again the consolation tell.
not that free scope for action, that ease of man tism (blind obedience to, aud aggressive asser
We’ll broatho to thco, doar mourner, sighing,
ifestation, which it must have, ere the human tion of past thoughts hardened into customs)
Of Angol-Llfe on Hcavon’s bright shore;
race can achieve its lofty and sublime destiny. has usurped the place of liberalism (complete
Where, ITco from pain and fears of dying,
Thy loved one llvon forevermore.
Cramped aud crippled by the conventionali willingness to be led by the true and the pure
ties and the barbarities of life, the germ of principles of life, whether they have been outWe'll hlng to thee of rest In glory.
Whoro weary oiioh nro froe from caro,—
love, true and free, pure and abiding, warm wrought iuto customs or not). Thus we have
Where songn me full of love’s glad story,—
and steadfast, has not yet emerged and burst been surrounded by the perversious aud antagAnd oh, how happy sho Is there I
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^Iedical
De p a r t m e n t .
onisms of false usages, rather than the glories noble bark is diseernable on the great ocean of
and delights of harmonic conditions, true to human existence, richly laden with the gems of
the sunn}' clime, where angels, with their
the individual.
HE W ARE OF A COLD.
wealth
of
love
and
wisdom,
keep
patient
wait
In a true state of society, each individual
“ MEAT IS LIFE, COLD IS DEATH. ”
abides ever a “law unto himself; ” no jarring ing at the port of peace. Hero and there a
'The Scientific American says :— There is no
of sonl, from the harsh judgments of self-con bright soul breaks away from the chains of
greater fallacy than the opinion held by many,
stituted umpires or critics; no fearing of the rigid conventionality, which have ground so
particularly the young and strong and vigorous,
violation of another's authoritative dictum ; no gratingly into the growing soul, and finds its
that winter, especially a sharp, frosty one, with
embodiment of egotism in arbitrary and unnat native elements of freedom, all unchecked by
Such a plenty of snow, is the most healthy season of
ural forms of conventionality. Each individ the absurdities of social tyranny.
the year. Very few persons seem to realize the
ual soul, filled with the elements of love at all being usually stands by himself, however. The
fnct that cold is the condition of death, and
times, is ready to respond promptly to the de sweet consolings, the fervid joy of domestic
thAt, in both warm and cold climates, it is our
mands of true refinement, of rational etiquette. life, may be his; but socially he is proscribed,
unconscious effort to maintain our bodily heat
So much of the usage of civilized society is politically, Almost disfranchised, and religiously,
at a temperature of 98 deg., that wears us out.
false, that aspiration for self-improvement is anathematized.
To this temperature, called “blood heat,” every
Such is the fate of the true soul. Denied
quenched in the greed for popular approbation.
cubic inch of oxygen that serves to vitalize our
So much of the customary life of the world is the natural congenialities of interchangement, blood, roust be raised by our own bodily heat,
merely “custom’ -ary, (not inclusive of wisdom in thought and feeling and purpose, he is in or life ceases. Since, in cold weather, the
and the spontaneous propriety of nature), that “society” a blank, au oddity, a lunatic, a here maintenance of a sufficiently elevated bodily
there is but little comfort for a true soul in the tic, a disorganize^ a fanatic, a humbug. Any temperature becomes, very often, a difficulty
drawing-rooms of fashion, or the halls of the thing, everything, but the truth, is spoken of too great for our strength, the advent of a se
hterati. Who can be free in the utterance of him. Malice, with its thousand tongues, spits vere winter is really more to be dreaded than
brave sentiments of progressiveness, in the venom at him; scandal falsifies every action, the visitation of a pestilence.
gatherings of the elite f Who can censure and embitters every sweet experience, by the
The saying, “ Heat is life, cold is death,” has
extravagance and recklessness in high places, disenchanting reflections of persecution.
a striking illustration and confirmation in the
without suffering social neglect? What topic
To change all this, oh, how much must be reports now regularly submitted by Dr. Russell
of philanthropy can be broached in the “high done! The field is large and the laborers few. to the Glasgow Sauitary Committee. The
er circles,” so called, with any reasonable pros Let each one, who feels welling up within his death rate rises and falls with the regularity
pect of eliciting attention And interest, on the soul great drops of love, overflowing the being of the thermometer.
So many degrees less
part of the rich and favored, ia behalf of the with aspirations for the uplifting of humanity, heat, so many more deaths, and vice versa. I d
poor and oppressed sons and daughters of civ and the alleviation of suffering— let each one, a recent fortnightly report, Dr. Russell says,
ilization? Schemes for the practical benefit of who loves his fellow-men with a deep and abid “ The death rate in the first week of the fort
the less favored classes are not to be broached ing, impartial and far-reaching affection, not night was twenty-one, and in the second week
in general conversation. Self-aggrandizement cramped by petty distinctions of color, race, twenty-five. The mean temperature in the
seems at present to be the ruling motive of clime, sex, or sect— let each one, who believes former week w a s 40.8 deg. Fahrenheit, in the
human action, in a majority of cases, rather in that species of Godliness, which exhibits latter 39.5.” He Attributes the low rate of the
than the general good. Christian churches are itself in practical efforts for the removal of sin first week to the high mean temperature of the
filled with the spirit of sectarian proselytism, and suffering, darkness and error; let him who preceding fortnight, which was 47.3 deg., and
rather than the beautiful elements of universal believes that God (good) resides in all things, adds, “This is a good illustration of a law
love.
and outwardly manifests itself according to which we frequently observe in these reports of
Eventually there roust be a very different the conditions of external life— that virtue is temperatures and death rates— that a week of
system of civilization than the present. The in all things, but cannot manifest itself, except low temperature produces a rise in mortality
attributes of the soul will have the utmost free through conditions of harmony more or less the week following.”
dom of expansion in all the avenues of life. complete; that the love principle ought to
In our climate, it would probably be difficult
guide
and
govern
men
and
manners,
rather
The yearnings of the affections for social cul
to find a more frequent cause of serious ail
ture and warm appreciation, in the intimate than selfishness ;— let all such be as active as ments, than taking cold. Whatever weak
relations of every-day life, will be satisfied— they may in good works of practical ameliora place we 1i a v g , whatever constitutional disorder
not, as now, the crampings of a crude social tion ; let them spend their lives, their fortunes we are subject to, cold will surely discover.
code, restraining the freedom of friendly inter And their energies in the advancement of need We take cold because our vitality is too low to
course which should exist, according to true ed reforms; let them die and pass onward to ward off the effects of the reduced temperature
the spheres above; let them labor in the cause
parity and naturalness.
around us. As a matter of the first importance,
Life must be sweet— oh, how sweet! when of regeneration there, acting upon the embod then, to resist cold, and the various derange
man has come into the beautiful condition of ied souls as powerfully as they may be able; ments of the system consequent, it is neces
harmony— harmonious with himself and at let heaven and earth be joined, with the sweet sary, by proper nutrition, to maintain our nat
harmony with his brother; natural in every embrace of nature, and noble souls in the body ural animal heat; second, to retain this heat by
outward expression; free in the utterance of act conjointly with progressed souls in the a sufficient quantity of clothing; third, to
every soul thought; pure in the outgushings of spheres ; let all this be; let heaven and earth regulate with care the temperature of the air
every emotion; loving in every condition of co-operate in sabred harmony for a thousand we breathe. Contrary to the opinion current
external life; over-reaching in no sphere of years ;— there will be still work to do. Harmony among lovers of cold weather, a fire in a bed
social dealing; just in his relations; high- throughout all minds, and extending to all room in the winter is cheaper and better than
minded in his views; gentle in his manners; things, is to be obtained ; and the goal is so a doctor's b ill; for, owing to our inactive con
strong in his aspirations for purity and culture ; far removed from us of the present, that we dition during sleep, the circulation of the
in his straightforwardness and uprightness, may even almost question the possibility of at vitalizing blood is both slow and imperfect,
majestic; in his liberality and progressive- taining it.
and hence the danger of taking cold by breath
[COXCLUDKD IN NEXT NUMBER.]
neas, true; in his oneness and directness of
ing cold air, is greatly increased. A cold is
purpose, consistent; in his loftiness and interthe beginning of everything that is bad. If
nality of perception, God-like and intuitive.
W e are as vain as if we were in full posses any one, conscious of having caught one, feels
How much the world must change, ere such sion of our original perfection ; and our being cold chills creeping up the back, let him apply
beautiful conditions prevail! Here and there a vain is a certain proof that we are not.
a mustard plaster to the bottom of the spine
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iiud tlie lower part of the back, at once, and by ples, than effects; and is always more in then, there are those that are trying
so doing, lie may avert a dangerous illness be clined to study the philosophy of life than to do so.
fore it is too late, and medical advice can be its more phenomenal pnrt.
You can say for me, through the V o i c e
procured. It should never be forgotten that
The outer-self is then controlled and o f A n g e l s , that I am more than gratified
‘•heat is life, cold is death.”
| governed by the internal conscience and for this privilege. Save yourself, Mr.

he consciousness of what is ■ ight.

Don6more,for future work. You are work

It is singular that, in an affec
We have two objects in presenting ing too hard. I often see you in distress.
tion of so common occurrence, and often so
these brief suggestive
thoughts.
DO
O
f Please cheer up and try to be com forted;
tormenting, but few people know that the
First, to induce men and women to in for you will be victorious in your present
cheapest and most effectual remedy is before
their eyes every day. It is fire. Although it vestigate and study the nature and influ work. W ill there be no more commands
may seem a paradox to allay inflammation with ence of their inner-selves ; to show them for truth through you, before you pass to
fire, yet it must be remembered that the form how one affects the other, and thereby our shore? [Y e s, there will be much ac
Some time 1 will tell
of it is of a peculiar character, and does not get a better understanding of themselves, complished yet.]
yield to common antiphlogistic treatment. and their relations to each other.
you of my present home in the SummerHold the parts affected as close to an open fire
Second, all persons that have any de Lund, of which I am an inhabitant, behold
as you can bear— so close that it will produce sire to join an association or community, ing starry glories most commanding and
in them, owing to their morbidly sensitive con
Oh 1 happy mortals, that do
should study well this part of their na sublime.
dition, the sensation of burning; continue this
ture. It seems to me that to make a suc their work right. There is a crown for
for from ten to twenty minutes.
That will
every trial, and a song of praise for
give relief to the intolerable tingling and itch cessful and harmonious community, each
ing at once, for that day. I f they return, as member should become a “ law unto him every one. Behold, the day cometh when
they probably will in a milder form the next s e lf;” and this can only be done by said all eyes shall see him as he is, the beauti
day, repeat the treatment— they will disappear inner-self being master of the situation. ful Tree of Life !
A lexander C a m pbell.
in the course of three or four days. They are
W . L. W est.
generally produced when the parts are sud
S t o n e ’s P ra irie , Wisconsin.
denly exposed to cold air, in a moist or perspir
ADELINE BROOKS, TO HER HUSBAND,
ing condition. Put on dry socks before going
(For the Voice o f Angela.)
I N A N SW ER TO SEA LED L E T T E R , T H R O U G H J . V.
out into the cold.
C h i l r l a i n s .—

following communication was given
through my hand. I have but recently
become a writing Medium. Mr. Camp
bell is my controller. He seemed to be
over-joyed at finding a Medium he could
write through, and has urged me to take
his communications often, and send them
to you. I send you what he says. I am
glad to have so honorable a character for
my controller.
H e urged me earnestly
to take down a long article to be address
ed to the Campbellite8, which I refused to
do, and received a chiding for not doing
it. He gave me a test o f seeing me on
an important occasion in my eventful
life.
T

— A correspondent
of the Scientific American says, “ The best
remedy for bleeding at the nose, as given by
Dr. Gleason, in one of his lectures, is in the
vigorous motion of the jaws, as if in the act of
mastication. In the case of a child, a wad of
paper should be placed in its mouth, and the
child instructed to chew it hard. It is the
motion of the jaws that stops the flow of the
blood. This remedy is so very simple that
many will feel inclined to laugh at it, but it
has never been known to. fail in a single in
stance, even in severe cases.”
B

l e e d in g

at

the

N

o se.

he

MANSFIELD.

M y D ear H csband O rson,— Y our lov

ing note o f Nov. 2 3 , 1 8 7 7 , is before me,
for which my soul blesses you, not only
for this, m}' dear Orson, but for the choice
place you have allowed me in your truth
ful heart since my leave o f you. I have
followed you up and down the earth, often
going between you and harm’s way, since
my arrival here ; and so have your father
and mother. I often meet them. They
are the same good people as characterized
their lives on earth. My parents I meet
as often. Not long since we had what you
would call a family gathering here. A n 
[For the Voice or Angels.]
TH E
IN N E R -S E L F .
toinette was the life o f the c ir c le ; but of
A. C. W i l l i a m s .
that more anon.
With the permission of the editor anc
G r a n v i l l e , Iowa.
You know, dear one, what I suffered
publisher o f the V o i c e o f A n g e l s , !!
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
from painful disease, although I never (on
propose to give its readers a few nove
ideas in reference to our inner and outerW e l l , m3' dear amanuensis, I will tr3* earth) agreed with D r. B. as to the cause
selves. B y contrasting the characteris and tell you about my Spirit-Home in the of it, or what he claimed for i t ; yet on
tics o f each condition, we can make i ; starry space. I have a most beautiful one coming here, I found he was right. It
more plain and practical.
for m yself and family^ who are most all was a cancer o f peculiar type ; some ph3*When the outer-self i9 the most active with me. You have no idea o f the calm sicians said it was caused by a blow from
and positive, it manifests itself in its de and happy communings we have over some source while I was young, and others
sires and aspirations for all thiugs that here. Such was my experience on enter said it was hereditary ; but all agreed to
tend onty to gratify its physical and mute- ing Spirit-Life. Shall there be no way of its being a cancer.
I am delighted to have our dear L izzie
rial nature. It lives in the sphero of calling to our friends, but through this
effects— the phenomenal phases o f life.
channel? [Probably there will be some with me. You know how dearly we loved
If the inner-self holds the reins of time.] W ell, I hope 90, for our conven on eurth ; well, it is not less so here. W e
are building you a bower between ours
government, and says to its counterpart, ience, if nothing else.
the outer-self, “ thus far shalt thou go and
This is new business to m e ; I have not here, that when you come here we cun
no farther,” you can see in that individual been acquainted with this mode o f com have you in our midst.
To tell you all about S p irit-L ife, and
a prophecy of what is to he in the good munication very long, as my amanuensis
time coming. In other words, when the wa9 not acquainted with this but a short our beautiful surroundings, would require
inner-self is strong and active, it lives time ago. Shall we be compelled to do one full month, as you measure time.
more in the sphere of causes and princi our work over? [In a measure.] Sure, W hat Phoebe Elizabeth has told you is but
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Am ong our visitors have been a number
an iulclin<; o f tlmt which n o w surrounds i i s ,
or that which awaits you when you come of colebrities in the past a g e s ; men of
to bo with us. Could *von hut lmvo one the Church, philosophers, scientists, and
look into our home, you would say, others o f renown of more recent remem
“ Euough, enough, let mo die and go to brance.
Their appearance and demeanor in every
be with those of ray dear ones now in
intellectuality and
Sum m er-Land.” Do not be anxious, my instance exhibited
dear Orson, to come over the River o f benignity. W ithout giving them in the
M ortal L ife ; but, as Phoebe has said, live, ordor as they came, let me state that
live until tho Good Father calls you up Galileo presented himself in the costume
higher; it is but a day longor at best, and habit of the times in which he lived,
when compared with that time we shall and uttered his significant declaration—
dwell together when we clasp hands here. “The world moves,” and seemed pleased
Do let your parents, and brothers and that we recognized it ns a fundamental
sisters talk with you, they so desire to truth in natural philosophy. Friar Bacon,
Baron Von Humboldt, Baron Liebig,
do so.
You would know if you shall meet me Benjamin Franklin, Professor Agassiz,
in this world o f Spirit. O , my dear Or- Count Antonelli, Father Rosencrantz,
sou. if I did not know it would be thus, I Bishop Nieuman, put in appearances,
would pray for annihilation; yes, Orson, some of them two and three different
meet to part no more. Blessed thought, | times, while there were others whose
names were not given.
blessed consideration !
W e were instructed by one, K To see
Say to Mrs. Sturgis that Hattie darling
is the pet of all who know her. From AND HEAR, BUT BE SILENT.” A t Olie 8eance, the Clairvoyant saw a priest, robed
your loving wife,
A d e l in e .
in white, carrying a cross and Bible, aud
Dec. 7 , 1 8 7 7 .
^ • mm ^
displaying as a motto, upon a shield, the
C O R R E SP O N D E N C E .
word 44E xcelsior.” Then followed a priest,
in red or scarlet rohes, with a cross, who
riiiLADKLPuiA, No. 1506 Nobth S bvkntii St .

APRIL 1, 1878
beyond.” Is there not a strong tost of
the truth of our Glorious P h ilo so p h y, in
the fact that the Roman Catholic affinity is
exhibited strongly in these visits, when*
the Medium is a Catholic, and the sur
roundings are emblematic, or symbolic, of
that faith?
J. W.
P. S .— I might have mentioned that
hese agreeable visits and instructive pre
sentations arc in significant contrast with
lie well-attested visitations of other Spirits
of Catholic proclivities and influences, who
lave controverted the Spiritual Philosoihy and religion in words of most decided
repugnance, and, indeed, in acts of vioence upon Mediums in several cases.
R E M A R K A B L E S P I R IT U A L

M A N IF E S 

T A T IO N S A T HOME.

S ir ,— A few months ago, at the time of the

prosecution of Drs. Slade and Monck, I was
rather puzzled at the notion that men of intelli
gence and education, also of gentle birth, could
so lower themselves in the eyes of mankind, as
0 try and make a living by the degrading
rade of personating the spirits of the departed.
was so much stricken by the horrible nature
of such an idea, that, before condemning my
ellow-men, I determined to investigate the
matter for myself, in the bosom of my own
F riend D ensmore ,— I have been attend- ] presented upon a tablet, or scroll, the
'amily. Having attended, from curiosity and
ing a select Spiritual Circle for about th ree ' words : 44I n h o c s ig n o v i n c e s ; ” and folotherwise, seances before, and also being in
mouths, two nights in the week, and h u v ejl°w *ng immediately, there was seen by quisitively minded, I asked myself, if spirits
already furnished the “ V oice ” with com the Clairvoyant, a room which looked could communicate with Dr. Slade and others,
munications from the infantile Spirits that somewhat like a library, and bore evi why not with me ? I therefore resolved to sit
so beautifully and lovingly greet us almost dence of being used as a chemical labora one evening every week.
As a recapitulation of what took place at
tory. A t a table were two men, reading
uightly.
The principal object of the seances is books, or papers, in apparently deep each sitting would be too much for one or a
to develope tho highest phase or demon study, who, from description, answered to dozen letters, I will simply relate in order what
occurred at two. The first Sunday, Feb. 11,
stration of materialization. The Medium Baron Liebig and Dr. Franklin, who had
8 P. M., sitters, myself, wife, son (eight years
(a female) is a Roman Catholic, and takes been seen before by the Medium, and had
Id), and daughter (ten years old), all sitting
her position, for the greater portion of! given their names. The motto displayed in full light. After a few table movements, a
each evening, in an improvised cabinet in in this scene w a s ,44E lectricity and M ag communication came from the controlling pow
one corner of the room. I mention the netism ARE THE FINGER OF GOD.”
er, to the effect that said power or force was my
A t the last sitting, the Clairvoyant saw father. I accordingly proceeded to test said
fact o f her religious belief, or conviction,
for a purpose which will be seen by you a priest, in the robes of his Order, who force, by asking mental questions as to iden
aud your readers in the several relations said, iu substance, that “ Religious and tity. My questions being correctly answered,
creeds would have to yield to this Glori 1 asked the intelligence if it could give any
of this article.
physical proof of its being a power acting out
Then, first of all, in the direction of the ous Truth, which bad not come specially
side the sitters, other than it had already done ?
circumstance of the Medium being a Ro- to the wise and great, but was given to
Answer:— “ Yes.” Question :— “ Shall we sing ?”
man Catholic, is the fact that the larger the poor, and those who might be reckon Answer:— “No.” Nevertheless, the little boy
portion of the presentations seen clair- ed among the common people of earth.” commenced singing one of Sankey’s hymns—
vovautly, and heard clairvoyautly by the He gave his name, and, strange as it may “ Hold the Fort.” At this time, and during the
Medium, and by a young man (a H ebrew ), appear, it was that of a distinguished pas whole sitting, the palms of the sitters’ hands
who has a most extraordinary vision of tor, now of this city, and dignitary of the were lying flat on the table. When the boy
uttered the words, “ Wave the answer back to
the “ inuer sigh t,” are Catholic priests an d |^ oman Church
Now, Mr. Editor, let me ask if there is heaven,” a handkerchief, which was iu the
lay members of that religious denomina
tion. They have uniformly manifested the not a significance in each of these presen little girl’s bosom, was raised up gracefully to
the ceiling, there kept waving, keeping time to
kindest feeling towards our purpose, and tations, and that, like thousands of others
the singing, and, when the verse was ended, as
have given us encouragement to hope fori that come to mortals, are they not intend- gracefully descended to the floor. After a few
led for lessons of instruction?
the desired result.
moments more questioning and answering, I
Thus far there has been only slight! I would like your wise and happy editor happened to remark, “ It is time the children
went to bed.” Presently the little girl, whose
demonstration of thorough materializa to elucidate these testimonials of intel
tion, but we are lull of faith, nevertheless. gence, coming, as they have, troin “ the boots were off her feet, which were resting on
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tin* rounds of lier chair, while her hands were think the above worth publishing, in order that A h It rolls fully onward into a boundless sea,
Where wo nil suit together,
on the table, exclaimed, “ Oh, father, lie is unty it may induce others to investigate the matter, For ever and for ever—
ing iny garters ! he is pulling off my stockings!” as I have done, in their own families, in the An unending voyage of immortality.
1 said, “Nonsense.” She answered, “ I declare light of day, do so, as I am not ashamed of the Oh. tench us that pure wisdom that cometh from above!
he is, and I believe he is tying my feet togetli- .truth, no matter in what form it is presented.— That lights the Holy Oity with life and hope and love;
Oh, give its those pure waters, while here below we ftay;—
t*r get the lamp and se e !” I accordingly James Cain; in Medium and Daybreak.
Then our voyage won’t be dreary, when with thee we sail
nw ny!
held the lamp under the table, and there, sure
A sn A bdou . Mich., June 25, 1977.
enough, her right stocking was pulled down as
I n s p ir a t io n a l
pEM S.
far as her ankle, and both her feet were firmly
[From the Voice of Truth.]
tied together. W e were rather alarmed, as her
[For the Voice of Angela.]
S P IR IT ID E N T IT Y .
legs were very cold and rigid. I asked my “ ME W ASOE.”— THE R E D -M A N ’S TA LE .
The following evidence of Spirit identity
wife to untie her. She answered, “ No; if
TUKOUGH C. K. WIN'ANS.
was published some time ago in the Banner of
your father tied them, let him untie them ; it
S o m e crim es and much folly
Light. It is one of our own experiences ;
will be a good test.” I then replaced the lamp
M ay fall to the red*man’s lot;
While I was in Memphis, attending, in the
on the table, and in a few moments both stock
The red-man have sin,—
course of my investigations, Mrs. Miller’s
But pray \rhere is the one who ha9 not?—
ings were thrown into the middle of the floor.
And thar’a many a big puie-ihce
seances for form manifestations, a figure pur
Ten o’clock having struck, we bade our invisi
Who would have less to repent,
porting to be my sister, who constantly com
If his wigwam was as pure as the Indian’s simple tent.
bles good night, and they having responded,
municated with me in various ways, and who
we closed our third sitting.
Much pale-fece fight for gold,
passed away forty years ago, came out of the
Some for fame, and the last is a name;
About three weeks afterwards, I and my
We much fight for our hunting-grounds,
cabinet, placed a chair for me in front of the
wife visited a private circle. Mr. Lawrence was
Where our pappooscs and squaws lives;
circle, and one for herself, seating me in mine,
And at the stroke of oar tomahawk we love to see flow
among the sitters, and my wife and myself, not
The blood of our victims, the life of our foes.
and herself in hers. She then took ray hand,
having much faith at the time in Mr. Lawrence,
and said in a loud and distinct whisper, “Sis
We fight for our lands,
we watched him narrowly. Some raps came on
Tbut the pale-fuce Is taking;
ter, I want to tell you of a circumstance by
the table. Questions being put, the controlling
We only shed blood when oar lives sre in danger;
which you can identity me. Do you remember
We come as the lightning comes from above.
power, who gave the rather pleasing name of
O’er the race of the pale-faces we loathe.
once in Boston my falling down on the pave
“ Sunshine,” expressed a wish to communicate
To the battle we love.
ment, and nibbing the skin entirely off my
with my wife, but we, being rather skeptical,
Oar tire in the valley, and our tent near a Lrea,
knee? It hurts me yet.” I told her I thought
asked Sunshine would she visit our own family
Dancing by moonlight, how merry are we!
We can give the war-whoop, and shout as load as we I did. Not being able distinctly to recall the
circle. Answer:— “ Yes.” On the following
please.
circumstance, I did not record it in my book.
Friday, at eight o’clock, P. M., we, (including
Until it will come soaring back on the breeze.
“A Southerner among the Spirits,” for I put
wife, son, daughter, and myself), sat. After
Paiut ye for beauty?—oh, where would you seek
nothing there that did not carry firm convic
a quarter of an hour’s sitting, a cold wind pass
Such bloom as is found on the Indian’s dark cheek?
tion of its genuineness to my mind. Indeed, I
Our limbs, that go hounding in freedom and health,
ed through the parlor, causing us to feel icy
Are worth all your pale-faces’ coffers o f wealth.
have often feared that in my book, I have not
cold; so cold was it that twice I had to go to
done Mrs. M Her complete justice. Neither
Thar's none to boss over ns,—
the fire and warm myself. Then a general
We rest or we roam,—
did I tell some of the most remarkable things I
warmth commenced, and suddenly a shower of
Until the pale-face entered and took away oar home;
saw at the Eddy homestead. But to retnrn to
Oh, why does the white man follow our path,
raps descended on the centre of the table, as i
Like a blood-hound on a wolf-track ?
my sister. I well remember how we used to
made with the knuckles of a fist, and then !
amuse ourselves, when walking in some of the
Does the pale-lhce covet the bow on onr backs?—
believe we all thought for the first time of the
Does the flush on our dark cheeks waken his wrath ?—
“hilly” streets of Boston. How difficult we,
promise made, as our thoughts were previously
The Grout Spirit above thought fit to give the pale-face
reared in Charleston, S. C-, found it to “hold
corn and wine and lands;
on the handkerchief affair. I asked the con
Tou have goldeu fields, where you may live.
back,” like the Boston girls, in descending a
trolling power to give its name, and it distinct
Then back—go back from the red-man's track!
hill, and how often I had to catch my sister,
ly spelt out “ Sunshine.” I called the alphabet,
The white-man has houses, rivers and golden fields;—
who was less sure-footed than I, in the act of
and at every letter composing the name that I
Then why should yon come to our hunting-grounds and
falling. And the more I think of it, the more
Streams,
came to, there was a distinct rap in the centre
Where none but the red-skin darea to hunt and swim ?
do I believe the particular event occurred to
of the table, as if from the knuckles of a closed
The bird hath its place of rest,
which she referred. This one thing I know;
fist. The palms of all our hands were resting
The white-man where to dw ell;
that not a soul in Memphis knew anything of
flat on the table, and in full light. After a
And the Spirit that gave thee a home to dwell,
my early life, and certainly the Medium could
Made us a home as well.
good deal more rapping and questioning, we
Then go back, go buok from tho red-man's track;
not have known that I was ever in Boston
closed our seance at ten P. M.
For the sons of the wood never plunge in the flood
with my sister.),
Yours truly,
It was to me one of the most pleasant, in
That the wlilte-man calls his own.
M. D. 8.
structive, and profitable evenings that I ever
spent. I have simply penned what took place,
[For the Voioe of Angels.]
[For ’’Voioe of Angels."]
as a lover of truth. I have selected two only,
POEM.
GROSVENOR 8 N EW PLEDGE.
out of the many weekly seances I have held in
T ub pledge that 1 prefer ia this :—
my own house, in full light, with my own fami [The following poem was written In a strong, legible hand
Since other schemes so often miss,
writing, by H. K ellogg, of Ann Arbor, Mioh., who la totally |
I pledge myself to do my best—
ly, who, to my knowledge, have not been edu blind, and who s a y s ' I have heon blind for fourteen yearn;
To God and angels leave the rest—
cated to conjuring, and as far as I am concern hut this Is niy own handwriting, guided by some power un
My very best that man to save,
known and unseen by me. but as sensibly felt as the gentle)
ed, I care nothing as to the truth or untruth of breezos from the ocean of love."- To be sung at the opening |
And rescue from a drunkard's grave.
Spiritualism, or any other ism. During these of circles ]
The mao whom other* treat with scorn.
And Priest and Levile leave forlorn.—
sittings I have had some remarkable manifes A l l h a i l I ye bright m essengers, from g lo ry d escen d in g ;
Oh, call at our seauoes, as you are passing by,
The most abandoned—ruined—lost I—
tations, which time and space will not allow me And glvo us a good treat, with a bright heavenly glee—
Nor over dare to oouut the cost.
to transmit to you, but to me the most remark That your once familiar faces again we may see.
By power o f Hope to dear his brain,
We arc waiting here to greet you,
able fact is that, for the last two months, the And
By Living Faith to break his chain.
wo hope soon to meet you,
And
Join him to a hand of brothers,
character of the phenomena has entirely chang Where Life’s flowing fountain will never run dry;—
Who
save themselves by saving other*.
ed. I no longer get any physical ones ; they Where the evergreens are growing,
LOKLMO D. UHOirtNOI.
And the streams of life are flowing
281 Shawmut Are., Boston.
are now varied; sometimes one thing; then Into the immortal soul, to all eternity.
another. This proves to me that our minds Lite's a perpetual motion,—
A m a n of honor respects his word.
have no control over the phenomena. I f you It keeps ali thing* In oommotfan,
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OF ANGELS. for years, and failing to harmonize (as alone, was not only responsible tor the
before hinted) their obi religious creeds
and dogmas with the spiritual teachings
and unfohlings o f the day, their minds
became so muddled and perplexed with
the clashings of the two theories, that they
did not know at last where they wore, or
whither they were drifting. A t last, one
o f them got so befogged and bewildered,
in trying to unwind tho knotty question,
lie denounced both systems as pure fabri
cations of somo over-credulous, enthusias
tic minds, and founded wholly and totally
in superstition and ignorance. Tho other
for a while clung tenaciously to his theo
logical training; but before thc3 * got
through with their talk, he too, with the
exception of not giving up wholly the
teachings of certain portions of tho Bible,
became a confirmed infidel to all religious
belief, and charged God himself as the
author o f all the evil in the world, and
the terrible consequonces resulting there
from.

death of tho physical body— for, if she
NO. 5 DWIGHT STREET. BOSTON. MASS.
hadn’t eaten that apple, (so says the
Spirit, L. JU1»P PAHHKK, h'<IH.*r ln Chief.
Bible,) they would have Iivial forever—
" I> K MINER. Bnniuoft* Mnnager
but for a I the sufferings and miseries of
I>. C. DENSMORE. Am/iimeiM* and Publisher.
that body while in this world, and subse
BOSTON. MASS., APRIL 1, 1878.
quently the damning o f the soul to untold
tortures, in a never-ending hell of fire and
EDITORIAL
brimstone, for an act she committed the
E arly religious education imprints its
first day of her existence. Hence, 1 roeffect upon the spirit, in unfolding its
peat that, but for Mother E ve's indiscre
possibilities ; and it is impossible to erad
tion, in simply eating part o f an apple,
icate its teachings wholly from the mind,
(for she induced her husband to oat it
after being cherished as God-given truths
with her,) sin and death o f the body
from infancy to old age.
would never have been known, and all
To give a practical illustration o f the
the distress and misery we see around us
above, we know o f no words that will de
would have been obviated.” Continuing:
monstrate its truthfulness clearer and bet
“If, after God found that bis first eflort
ter than by quoting the substance o f a
at man-nud-woman-making, especially the
conversation wo had the pleasure o f lis
latter, did not come up to his expecta
tening to the other day, between two
tions, he had stopped their manufacture,
highly cultured and refined gentlemen,
there and then, or in some way provided
upon tho origin of evil, and its fearful
means by which he could have kept Moth
consequences. Having been brought up
er Eve in check, at least so far as to follow
from nfancy, and carefully educated under
Although both flattered thomselvcs that his advice and counsel, if she wouldn’t her
the creeds and dogmas of the churches,
husband's, there would have been a stop
whose teachings were in substance, if not they were well posted in the laws and
put to the wholesale misery and final de->
in words, that God, in getting up the hu principles underlying tho philosophy of
man race, undertook a job he was unable life, yet it will be seen from the foregoing, struction of the human race in hell.”
to finish satisfactorily to himself or any with a transcript of their conversation “Y e s ,” answered his friend, “ I acknowl
one,— this did not quite suit their ideas of further on, that they were as absolutely edge that simply eating an apple, even if
an Infiuitc Being, possessing all wisdom, ignorant of them as would be a child, if it was stolen, was a very small affair to
all knowledge and power, as they had asked to solve some of the abstruse prob damn untold billions of the human race,
been taught ho did ; and so, in talking the lems of Euclid, before it had studied tho still unborn, to excruciating torments in
hell, for sins committed by her, thousands
matter over, at the time referred to, in first rudiments of mathematics.
T o the casual reader it might seem of years before they saw tho light o f d a y ;
the light o f reason, they finally becamo
dissatisfied with these teachings altogether, somewhat remarkable that there could be but it must be so, because we have it from
and surreptitiously sought other fields of found, in the last years of the present cen the sacred pages of that infallible book,
thought to assuage the cravings o f their tury, men o f their acknowledged intelli the Holy Bible. Hence it must be true,#
spiritual stomachs. Finding nothing that gence in such total ignorance o f all those however it may clash with worldly reason
“ I don’t see it in that lig
O
O h t,” rewould sutiate their hungering and thirsting laws and principles as they manifested; ing.”
for spiritual knowledge, they finally, as a yet it ’ 3 true, and it can be accounted for sponded the other; “ that is, that it makes
dernier resort, commenced to investigate (as before suggested) only on the ground it true because it is found iu the B ib le ;
modern Spiritualism ; but unfortunately o f their failing to reconcile and harmonize for we have it out of the same infallible ( ?)
for them, instead of searching out its hid the theological dogmas o f the past with book that after God had made everything,
den meaning and spiritual significance, as the progressive uufoldings of the nine including Adam, in six days, and pro
nounced them good, and while testin g'
they went along, they confined their in teenth century.
vestigations wholly to the phenomenal part
To crown the climax, one of them made and Refreshing' himself ‘on the seventh
o f the science. Not being willing to give the announcement that, in making woman, day,’ ho found out, to his amazement, that
up their old ideas and notions altogether, God committed his great mistake, and bis speculation, although gotten up with
as a matter of course they still clung to a contended that she was the direct cause of the best of motives, failed to meet his ex
part of them. This was to be expected. all the trouble in the world, and attempt pectations ; and that book makes him say
But when they undertook to harmonize ed to prove it as follow s:— “That," said thut be repented o f bis rash act, anti fur
their theological teachings with this new he, in reference to tho above declaration, ther says, ‘It grieves me to my heart that
unfolding, instead of running side by side, “ought to he patent to all ; for if God I made mun on the earth.’ ” “ A s to sto
it only tended to widen the gup between hadn’t made a woman, all would have been ries being true or false, because recorded
the two theories. Hence, they missed the w e ll; as Adam, although at liberty to par in that book,” responded the other, “ proves
very thing they were searching for. Still, take of the fruit of every tree in the gar nothing, unless we are to believe that a
from what they hud ulrcudy seen, they den, except the tree of knowledge of good rib can be extracted from a man’s side,
thought it might furnish a key to unlock u und evil, would never have thought of oven if he was ‘in a deep sleep,' without
musing him pain or inconvenience, or even
door leading to a positive knowledge of plucking one from the tree, much loss to
leaving a scar to show where the surgical
the immortality of the soul, and its con cat it, if bis new-made wife, before she operation was performed,— which is to
was a duy old, hadn’t enticed him to do it. suppose that human nnture nowadays is
tinued existence and identity.
A fter patiently investigating the subject Hence it is self-evident that she, and she entirely different to what it was in Adam's
OFKICK OK
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tiinn. A«rniii, whilo .speaking o f tho inir-1 •piiHli my faith in it altogether, mb llmrel helln lmgan to ring iignin, ami with nMtoni*li:ictiIoiir doings of Deity, as recorded in may be truths in it h pages that wo have 1i*‘K violence.
1 hut. wonderful hook, tako for instance tho overlooked.” “O f course, there are h o me
0V,‘nmRi at eleven o’clock, the instory of .loimh's nxpcricnco with tl.o truths in it.” rc s.pon.lct his fri.-n.l, “ nndlvi"i,,,° ' ’" " -" " K " " '"’K11" l,"’ir cl»"Ri"K music
wlmlo. 1toen.iso he refused to heed tho 1 wlml Imok lies not? Hut they lire so ohnni' eontinuo.l it half en hour hnfnr.
4 .
..
1A. .
,f .
l a
, • i .
, ,
, . reaching the cloning note. Kor two evening*
dictates of the Divine M nd, namely, to scored in darkness ami douht that their
. ,
.
wnrn the people of Nineveh ol their nh- usefulness for good is entirely destroyed." t)l0 Ul|Ril>ln flnK„ „ of ,loui,ting Thoma.e-. It
pending fate, if they didn’t repent, lie wits
A lter mourning over nod regretting u i wa, thought that oleetricity had c.mpleto.l its
thrown overboard in a gale of wind at long life spent in fruitless efforts to aseer- work, and tlioro would ho no more troiihlo ;
sea, and swallowed whole hy a great tish, tain whether tho soul was immortal or but that thought was a mistake. In tho momprepnred for tho purpose hy God him self; not, without a word further on the sob- ing, tho hod* of tho children were found moved
and alter lying doubled up in tho nion- jeet, other than the usual friendly adieus! across tho room, the location of other pieces ol
stor’s stomach, in gastric lluid strong at parting— each wended his way to ulhirniture changed to different parts of tho room,
enough to dissolve the hardest substance, I cheerless hom e; for thero was none there I
Plc*,,r0M broken down, and the cords cut.
7
,
,,
.
.. . .
The children denied that they know anything
Jonah repented of nis disobedience, and to whom they could unbosom tlu-ir holies ,
.
prayed lustily to tho Lord to let him out and fears m regard to tl.c all-.il.sorbuigl M ,)c ,|a(,
rapa aroun.l tl..- room.
of Ilia po 111- 11p quartcis, tcllitlg him (the question “ If a mull die shall he live|'I'f,jj, iljnturbaricn waa repented three evmiirige,
L ord ) that if ho would do so, ho would | again ?"
when the children wore romovod into the
preach anything that ho desired. T akin g
parents room, an they wero all too much fright
him tit his word, G od told tho fish ‘to 1
EARNEST REQUEST.
ened to sleep in tlioir own apartment.
spew him out on dry land,’ which the
T hosk of our readors who may recognise I Tho next evening, however, they returned to
whale or fish proceeded to do forthwith ; any mo88ftgo aa coming from their friends and it, and they wore just comfortably turned in
after which Jonah performed the mission Natives, in Spirit-Lile. if thoy will inform mo for the night, when tho piano began to play.
assigned him. Now, the question i9> if o f ‘ he f« t, I shall consider it a groat favor. 15e- They opened the door an.llistene.l, ami it play^ ,
ij 4 ii 4
it
i
i
!•
sides, it would be an act of justice, not only to ®d most beautifully, accompanying a lady s
G od could talk to a whale and make him , ’
, . »
•
uu
4
, • nnl
.
,. , .
I the Medium through which it comes, but the voice m song. Ihoy went down stnirs and
do certain things, by which tho perverse gpirit itgelf) who ig aiway8 grAtified at s u c h opened the parlor doors, when the music ceased.
and disobedient Jonah could he made to recognition.
and the instrument wns found locked, with no
do his bidding, w hy, in the name of suf
P u b . Voice o f A ngels
I indications that nny ono was near, or had been
tliero. Kor fivo nights, ponce and quiet reigned
fering hum anity, couldn’t he do the same
or sim ilar things with all mankind, and I C orrections . — T hrough an oversight in I within, the children occupying the roomi adjoinpurge the world o f all sin? The fact is, Leading the proof of the “ Beautiful Test of ,n* that of tl,e Pftr“nt8»tbe <loor bc,nK ,eft
the more I ponder over the inconsistencies Spirit Presence,” in our last issue, on page 6 8 , °Pen between tho apartments. One little boy
and contradictions of the Bible, the less I we neglected to attach the name of the person webt to bed on the sixth night at eight o c ®
c •
am inclined to believe that any part o f it to whom it wes given, viz., the Hon. A. G. W. |an e 1 not een 1 ere on8 * e ore 1 1 0 am
J 1
n f
dy Raw the bed moving across the room; and
was written by an intelligent mind, even, i uartcr. . . ___ • „ „ .
- < __ •
to any nothing o f its being an inspiration
A1,°’ 6 ™
g
“
^
heard on the furniture. The little fellow wa.
- „ .
.
. his son Alfred, on page 69, purporting to be
.
.
.
.
of u B e m g po88083.ngthow.sdom and ath
M T. Shelhamer, ahould have H ” "
t,'° P ^ n t .' chamber .gam, when
tributes o f D ivin ity. T o sum it up in a l been credited to “ 'West Ingle ”
an
power picked him up, lifting him
few w ords, it amounts simply to this,
y0iee 0f Angela
pbree feet, and carried him along and placed
nam ely, that tho D ivine Being, in making
__________.________
him back in his bed. The terrified parent*
man, intended to have made him pure and
a
H AU N TE D HOUSE.
were now satisfied that it was not done by any
good as him self, and thought he had, until
one of tho m08t pieaaant an(j aristocratic
While^editating as to what should bo done,
he found how bad he acted ; but >y 8 omo 1 localities of our city, a few evenings ago, there the fam[iy Mtamling in a group in one corner
unaccountable blunder, tho whole thing, werc 80me Grange manifestations, by some L f t|,e roon)| tjiey nn 8aw wliat appeared to be
from beginning to end, turned out a mis- supposed to be Spiritual doings. Tho bells be-L ]jtt|e ^oyj em0rge from the fire-place. He
erable, and, as it proved, a disastrous and gan to ring. First, the frontdoor bell, then i00 ke(] natura], but pale and thin. He went
fatal failure ; and it is useless to argue the the servants’, then the kitchon, and then &H toward j|,e (ioor> and then vanished before their
question o f the in fa llib ility o f the Bible the bells rang at once, flic inmates watched eye8> This frightened them more than ever.
longer, with a hope o f reconciling its coil- firat one and then ftnother of the bells» but They made their beds on the floor, and all slept
....
. .
..
4 .
they always rang whon they woro not watch- togotlier.
trudictions and inconsistencies to bo anyJ
*
. .
*
.
,
.
, ,
.
.
.
.
r ing. After guarding out doors and in until exIn tho morning, the gentleman related the
t ing m ole t mil t c a sui mu crin^s o jlAUgte(jj anj
had become extremely alarm- whole occurrence to an old friend, and that
a maniuc.
lh o idea t mt an intc ligent i j
ringing stopped at half-pa9 t three in the person said he had heard of a gentleman in the
being, possessing all forc-knowlodge, 118 morning. The servant girls gave notice that city of the name of Charles Tuckett, who was
we have been taught he did, making niis- m )ey Would leave next day, but to quiet them, posted in Spiritual phenomena, and he would
tukes and blunders that an average blisi- the gentleman of the house told them that the hunt him up nud boo if he could solve the mysness man would be ashamed of, is so ah- disturbance was caused only by electricity, and terious problem.
Seeing the latter os per
surdly silly, that none but a credulous, he would have the bells fixed; and away ho agreement, Mr. Tuckott, with a clairvoyant and
oreod-hound fool like m yself would ever went to see the bell-hangers, and get them to trance Medium, (the beautiful daughter of one
have given it a moment’s rofloction.”
k ’ « rt.in what waa the matter. They tight- of our wealthy citizen.), ami two gentlemen,
enod some of the wires and loosened others, (not Spiritualists), repaired to the disturbed
A t this point tho other said, I fill y ,lP“ L p en(ijng nearly a day in the work. “ All I residence and ngitated family, at eight o’clock,
prociate all you have said touching tho 8° _ right, now,” said they to the gentleman, “you’ll the following evening. A circle was formed,
cullod inspired writings in tho B ib le; hut have no further trouble.” But the bell-hangers consisting of the persons just mentioned, and
1 uni not quite prepared as y e t to rolin - 1 had barely reached the street, when all the the family.
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The Medium soon being under ‘‘Spiritual life, dear Samuel, since my departure, don’t refuse to share it with them. They
control,” said : ‘T sec a lady by you, madam and I am glad to be able to say each one ilia) lie ashamed to beg; you must not
Sho is tall, with dark hair, and says she IS has been for good, and you havo seen a wait for them to do that, but search ’em
your sister. A little boy is holding her hand.” purpose in them a ll; you have been led to out and relieve them ; it’ll be the beet
The Sister-Spirit then took control of the
do as *you have done, aud I am satistied. tiling you ever did ; I mean this, for those
Medium, and said : “Sister— when I died you
I sometimes visit your home and mingle who can spare a part of their substance—
promised to take care of my two little children.
You neglected them, aud this one, now with me with your family there. For the last few those who cannot, are generally the onc6
in the Spirit-World, died from neglect. It is months of my life I was only a care to who would give most freely ; go to work
the same little fellow you saw in your room. others as well as to myself. I felt within and feed the huugry ; that’s the way to
You placed them among strangers, and they (that I could not be ot much more use ill carry a treasure to heaven ; give bread to
were cruelly treated. This one died, aud the the world, and 1 am glad that I went as 1 those who need, und don’t refuse ; if you
other is being used cruelly by the persons you i did to my beautiful Spirit-World. Angels do, you needn’t come to Spirit-Life expect
have placed him with. I desire you to bring bless you and your dear companion !
ing to tind yourselves secure against waut,
him away tomorrow, and take care of him as
because you will tind yourselves uiistakeu.
FREDERICK COOMBS.
one ofyourown, as you promised me. If you do
W ell, Mr. Scribe, this is enough for
[lU celved Feb. 17, 1878.]
not, I will trouble you more than you ever
once: I was always a chatty body, but I’ll
I w o uld like to say a word also, if you
dream. Your own little boy is a Medium,
go now ; you carry your own reward with
through whom I cau operate. If you take care have no objection.
I am Frederick
you as you go ; so no need for me to prom
of my little boy, I will trouble you no more, Coombs, who died in New York, about
but I will be around you to impress your mind|jol|r y eur9 ago, from physical exhaustion. ise you one.
with all that is good and lovely, aud will be a M.inv pcople hllve seen and hear(] of me
AUNT PATIENCE, OF PH IL A D E L P H IA .
guardian angel to yon and yonrs greeting you L
tQ trave, ^ couut rouud about>
[Received Feb. 17, 1878.]
when you cross the nver to where I am. Teach
...
.
,
.
....,
. *
.
.
,
.
, ^
selling pictures and various little pamW il l thee please to say that Aunt Pumy boy to love me. and to be a good and true |
o r
. . .
man. Good-bye. Y odk Sjstkk.”
phleta and paper*. A bale, hearty-lookuig tience returns from the beautiful SpiritThe Medium c one out of her trance perfectu>au, "" lth long white hair, dressed in Home she has iuhabited for the last three
a suit of yellow buckskin; they used to years, to bring the blessing of peace to
ly ignorant of what had transpired.
The boy was brought away, and there has say I resembled Ben Franklin. W ell, 1 her friends in the City of Brotherly L ove.
been no trouble of any kind at the haunted would be that same hearty old man, if you
All is well n ow ; all is beautiful and
mansion since.— St. Louis Giobt-Democrat.
could see me travelling about now, I sup good ; all the paiu is over. Brothers and
pose; only I became-somewhat reduced in sisters, rejoice, the glad tidings comes to
PEA R LS FROM S P IR IT LIFE.
circumstances before I left, and finding it each one of you, we are not dead, but more
THROUGH M. T. SHELHAMER.
almost impossible to sell enough of my alive than ever.
OLIVE TO DR. SAMUEL GROVER, OF BOSTON.
little stock in trade to keep life in the
To the Society of Friends, Phila., Pa.
[Received Feb. 17. 1878.] ---body, I became very poor indeed. I|
JO H N H A BK IS.
I h a v e been gone five years or more, I used to visit the station in New York, and I
[Received March 3, 1878.]
believe sir. I would like to send a mes- i^eta
bowl
soup,
o ’'* ------ ■ of
” * hot w
---^ , but somehow or I
sage, if you please, to Dr. Samuel Grover, other t wasn't rich enough to nourish me. [ T h is Spirit seemed very reluctant to
of Bostou. I weut to the Banner office as much as it should have done, aud finally come.] “ Can you not tell us who you
to do so, but found the circle room closed, my stomach became so weak that the body are?” “ My name is John Harris; I am
and was directed here.
was unable to hold the spirit, aud it hadl^rora Macon , Georgia.” “ How old are
I was very weak before passing out o f .lo gjYe it up. Oh, that was a hard winter, you?” “ About twenty-five ; I died from
the body, and I feel it in coming into the I t>ut 1 dou’t regret it, because it gave me exhuustion, I suppose, brought on by livsphere of a strange Medium. I want t o l uutonly another insight into huinau nature, iug a wild life ; I don’t kuow how long I’ve
send a word of continued love to Samuel. I but it freed me from the old frame that I been gone, but it seems a long time to me ;
la m very often with him, and impress ^thought was destined to hang together a I don’t know whut I came here for— I
hundred years or mure, and it scut inc to don’t know any of you, but I feel pretty
badly
you do not hear from me, Samuel, you may the other life.
_ ; I’ve got an old mother living
_ down
be sure that it is ouly because of my du-! Xow, Pm remarkably well off here. l! ,n Georgia, whom I would like to reach
ties iu Spirit-Life, or because I think your am connected with a publishing house, I very rauc^ » 1 made her feel bad enough,
Spirit-Guides can direct you best. W e laud doing retty well iu that line; then 1 antl ®he’s never got over it; 1 didn’t mean
rejoice at the work you have accomplished, I have found a heap of friends, and they to do wrong, but somehow I couldu’t help
and bid you go on with trusting faith ;1 have done my soul good; I had money it, and I suppose it’s just as well I had to
your guides promise to hold up yo u rjenoUgb off aud on in oiy life, but I could n’t stop when I d id ; I reckon my friends
hands for you, and give you instructions Q^ar to see any one needing it more than won’t think of me turning up in this way,
how to proceed, so that yon will perforin ! did, and so, somehow or other, I parted but I want my mother to know I’ll try to
more in the future. A new influx o t;wllb it before I had it long; but it has do better.”
strength will l»e given you, so that you been a good investment, and I don’t regret
[This Spirit was evidently brought to
will succeed where you feared to fail, (doing s o .
the seance to get advice and assistance,
Clouds sometimes flit across your horizon, i Now, what I want to say to you, Spirit-1 which were freely given. Although givand it is because of these we come; feur 1ualists, is, that when you see or hear of ling his ugo as “ about twenty-five years,”
not, thev all flee away before the iufluence 1any poor being in need of a meal of viculhe appeared, to both the Medium und the
of the Spirit-World, and each one will at juals, or a warm fire, or a piece of clothing!Chuirman of the Circle, as a smooth-faced
leugth reveal its silver lining.
,to their backs, for God’s sake, or rather, Iyouth, from seventeen to twenty years of
I have taken note of the events of your 1for your own sakes, ii you have anything age.]
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would come, and I have. I remember home a place of comfort and rest for you.
that talk we had ; I’ll tell you about it <and in a 9hort time, it shall be made light
[R eceived Mnrch 3, 1878.]
by the daily visits of your Spirit-Friends.
1 8E ittle dirl.
(W hat’s your name?) when I come. Give my love to all.
Please direct to Mrs. S. A. Bryant, as it once was, when the dear one9, Fanny
Izzie Foster. (L izzie?) E s9; froat all
Bore; hands sore, too.
(W hat makes Stoneham, Mass. You may call me Rosa , and Spridy, were with you; and they are
often with you now, only anxious to have
your hands 9ore?) Nashy ole fever, H. I wasmo9t sixteen years old.
[This communication was given in di9- the chance of speaking to you all. Dear
(Where did you live?) Don’t know—
not here— way off —New Ork. f New York jointed sentences, as from one laboring 9on, encourage the little boy in this, and
City ?) E s s ; want mamina an’ gamma under difficulty in getting breath enough as soon as he knows enough to tell you
to talk.]
that he sees us, he will then be able to
know Izzic come, tause mamma feel had,
JOHN HOWARD.
guide you, through our help, in the ways
an’ bo gam m a; I’se all well now— feel
[Received March 10,1878.]
that will be best for you.
nicey; was on’y free year9 ole. Bye.
I a m here, sir, fora selfish purpose, that
Dear son, I am well pleased with your
(Good-bye.)
[Lizzie Foster, of New Y ork City, died of benefitting myself. I had an idea if I wife ; she is all that we could desire for
came here I should feel better— that is, my 3’ou. May you live, m3' son, to be a com
with scarlet fever and throat distemper, at
idea of things in Spirit-Life would grow fort and blessing to h er!
three years of age.]
clearer. It is no use, I suppose, putting
Give my kind love to your father, Eng
MARTIN L. WHITCHER.
my name in the paper; my folks wouldn’t lish Tholder, and his present wife and son ;
[R eceived M arch 3, 1878.]
accept it as from me. I lived in this pail tell them, also, to be careful; for there is
My name is Martin L . Whitcher. E x  of Boston; my name is John Howard. I trouble before them, if not very careful.
cuse me, sir— but I’ve heard my folk9 say died a few years ago, rather suddenly, Dear John, I hope you will understand
that, if I would 9end a letter, they’d like with something that, for lack of a better me, and pardon me for taking this liberty
to read it. Now, I’m willing to meet name, might be called apoplexy.
of thus addressing you ; but always bear
them half way. I f Mrs. W ------will visi
in mind that it i9 for your good that I
THOMAS HUTCHINS.
a <mod Medium, I will come and talk with
come.
[Received March 10,1878.]
her; I’ll not designate any Medium, be
Now, may the good Angels watch over
I ’m a n old man, over seventy years of
cause they might think it a trick ; just suit age. I’ve been gone a longtime, but have and protect you all from harm, is the
yourself; they don’t believe in this thing; never been back before, aud it seems greatest wish of your Spirit-Mother.
neither did I ; I belonged to the church; I strange, strange. I went out from San
Please publish this, and my 9on will get
did not want to believe this, after I died ; Francisco, Califoruia. I have a daughter it, as he is a believer in this, and takes
but I was forced to ; I died rather sudden I would like to reach, and I was told if I your noble paper, the V o ic e o f A n g e l s .
ly— unexpectedly, to myself and others,
Good-Day, sir, and many thanks.
came here it would open out an avenue
but I don’t know but I ’m just as well off; whereby I might reach her.
S o c t h C o t t o n W o o d , Feb. 19 i h , 1 8 7 8 .
I believe it’s between two and three years
LUCY HOWARD, OF BOSTON.
Please to excuse me for troubling you,
ago.
and I thank you for allowing me to come.
S i r ,— My name is Lucy Howard; I
There are enough I’d like to talk to, if [You are welcome, it is no trouble; all have been dead five years; I died in Bos
they’d give me the chance. You may call Spirits are welcome here.] My name is ton, with scarlet fever; I was thirteen
me Martin Luther, if you like. I am from Thomas Hutchins.
9
years old ; my mother lived in New York.
Hyde Park, Mass.
Sir, when on ray bed of sickness, I saw
THROUGH SALT-LAKER.
M 7.7,1 K FOSTER.

a Man-Spirit; he told me that I was going
[Received March 3, 1878.]
to leave iny mother, and go and live with
TO HER SON', ON EARTH.
[ T h e Spirit seemed to control with dif
M y D e a r S o n , — It is with great pleas him in Spirit-Land ; 1 did not kuow him,
ure that I am enabled to come and send a and could not understand his meaning;
ficulty.]
M y name is Rosa.
I am very weak, message of love to 3*011 and yours; it is but in a few days he came again saying
because I have only just died a few weeks long since I have been able to make nay- that he had come to fetch me, for he had
ago; but I want to come to my mother so self known to 3'ou, though I am often with prepared a home for me, and was going
much ; she is feeling very lonely, although you when your mind is at rest at night. to take m e; so I called mother, and told
9he thinks I am with her. She has buried My dear son, I cannot express to you, by her a ll; and told her not to grieve for me,
her last daughter, and 9 he cannot help words, the joy and pleasure it gives me to as I should be happy; and if he could
feeling sad. Tell her I come to her every come here, where I can send my love to come back to me, I could come to you,
day.
Dear mother, I put my arms you. M3' dear son, I come here to send mother.
This Spirit proved to be my brother,
around your neck and kiss you so tenderly ; a word or two of caution to you. My
it 1*9 then, even in the midst of your great son, run not into the troubles of life ; look who died before I was borif; and mother
loneliness, that you feel that sense of peace twice before you leap; there is trouble did not tell me of it. The home which he
steal over you, and I come here to bring ahead of you, unless you are very cau had prepared for me was past my compre
hension. Such a garden— and such flowyou my love— to bring all our love to you. tious, and keep out of harm’s way.
I've met father and the dear little ones think, dear boy, that you will understand ers I This, my brother bad made, know
who went before me. I’ve met so many 1 m e; it grieves me when I see you in trou ing I was so fond of flowers.
Now, kind friends, I hope I have not
If I was stronger I could tell you so much ; ble ; you have had a rough road to travel
but I'll come as soon as I can, not here, so far, but try and follow out your moth taken up too much of your time; but, hearbut where I can talk with you. Soon I'll er’s wish ; make conditions, so that I can ing you say that any one conld come, I
be able to talk as we want. But, darling speak to you often, and I will keep you ho light I would like to come and tell you
mother, think wo are with you ; you felt on the right track. Dearson, make your i o w I found things on the other side.
ROSA H. BRYANT.

FROM A MOTHER, IN SPIRIT-LIFE,
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Mother has hud many a cheering coinmunicnlion from mo and iny brother,
which has made her look forward to death
as a day of happy mooting; and we are
preparing a home for her.
L uoy 1low a kd.
B oston, J a n . 17 th. 1874.

on every side, both from earth and houven ; who passed to the World of Spirits,
and when your noble work is finished hero’ thought I had better come here, ami see if
upon tho earth, there will he thousands o f1 1 couldn't give a little light and comfort to
Spirits ready to assist you, and make a those 1 left behind, at the same time, to
very happy home for you among those lot a few friends of mine know that I still
Spirits that you have done so muoli for live.
I hardly know what to say to my friouds
here.” Sir, I am a stranger to you ; yet 1
hope you will receive my thanks to you about those things, because I know vory
J O S K P I I W ILSON.
well how they feel about Spirits coming
K ino and D ear F riends ,— It gives me l°r y°ur kindness. Good-day, air.
great pleasure to he able to como here to - 1 Hoping that your valuable paper may back ; but, so sure as they live, so sure
l live.
night. Though I am a stranger to you, have groat success, I remain,
I was born in Vinton County, Ohio. I
Yours,
J ohn Robertson .
air, yet 1 like to come, to bear my testi
spent the most of my time in I ronton,
mony to this grand and noble work of
THROUGH C. E. WINANS.
Ohio. I had much sorrow and trouble,
Spiritualism.
WM. MONTGOMERY,
and hard work, before I left the earthFriends, when I was here upon the
TO HIS SON IN SENECA CO., OHIO.
form. I kept the Sheridan House. I was
earth, 1 knew hut little of this, and did
M y D ear B o y ,— I am well pleased to a member of the Methodist Episcopal
not think that I should ever come back to
Church, and tried to discharge my duties
bear my testimony to this truth. But, see you engaged in that which will bring
as a Christian ; but great was my surprise
friends, 1 am proud to do so. Dear friends, Iyou into closer relations with your sentive
nature. 1 am contented to find you wil- when I woke in a place so different from
l came here, to the place wo used to call
ling to inquire into the groat truths of what I had been taught by the clergy— a
Zion, the City of the Lord ; but when I
Spiritualism. 1 am sure that in its eluci- hare void— nothing above, around or bcgot here, 1 found things quite different to
dation you will find enough to fix your neath, but space, where sounds were cornwhat we had been led to believe it would
faith strong and steadfast. I give you ling from everywhere, as if the pulses ot
be, but 1 tried to believe it was right, and
my loving remembrances, and bow my the great strata of time were beating
that the Latter-Day Saints were tho only
face low down to the Medium’s, that he may through the arteries of a blank. I searchtrue religionists on tho earth ; but 1 now
feel my breath, and so secure better ©d, with strained vision, for God, or for
can say truly, that the only true religion
rapport with you. I am rich with the an infinitesimal mote. I looked at my
there is, is in doing good to all 1 se e ; no
atl'ection of friends and relatives. And 1 feet, to find what I stood upon; but found
grander work than this you arc now en
am happily mated with your mother; and 1 stood upon nothing. I was sensible,
gaged in— cheering tho homes of those
the whole force of earthly experience I sensitive, und quivering, as to the ruysthat have been left motherless or father
acquired has been conducive to har- tery. Whut I had been, came up vividly ;
less; in fact, by brightening the homes,
monious results.
I take a Spiritual but what 1 was, was as doubtful a question
through sending messages of love to them
survey of you. 1 enter the inner sane-1 ns the mysterious vacuum around me. 1
from the Spirit-Land.
tuary, and find out your moral status ; heard a voice say, 14Follow me.” Then a
Dear friends, I long for the time to
co m ew h en 'i caii talk" "^o "my fiiniil v T but I bllt 1 Cil" " ot perceive your temporal coil*

as yet. 1cannot reach them : thev are
Dixie the cotton country
'

hand was

placed ia m ine;

I

was

led

in d,lion exue»,t throu6h >'our owu ra,nd' tbrou§h s',aue ^ 1,te “ dl8b,nCe ; then tl,e
1 wish I was capable of advising you in bund let go, and I sank down an unfath-

My name is Joseph Wilson. Send my' -vour b,,siuess uffuirs' Ver* few Spirits| omahle depth, and was left in a busy place ;
love to all. I see there are many of my huve s,,fficient judgment in monetary for the principles which'bdonged to m e frieitds engaged in this work; and 1 sn y .linteresU to !ldvise conect|y> but 1 can attributes and talents, which nature had
“ Be not discouraged ; it is a true and d o- Sive -vou tbo,'g bl3
which you may given m e-w e re assuaged and set in order
be able to road my desires. I wish that by my Spirit-Friends,
rious work.” Goud-dav, sir.
you could become perfectly developed, *<> My visit here is, to gain strength. I
k k o m I HR si*ik i t o p J o h n
r o b k r t s o n , o f | tjmt y OU couid 8C0 t o r
yourself, as you feel— oh ! soiuuch better I I am coiniug
LEAMINGTON, ENGLAND,
ure. I am progressed to a degree w h i c h again. Good-day, sir.
TO T llR EDITOR OK OUR TRUTH-M>OKKN PAPER,
excludes me from entering into the natural THROUGH THE LATE MRS. J. T. BURTON,
“ VOICK OF ANGELS.”
K ind a n d D e a r S ir ,— Seeing the door Iconditiolls*
,n connection with what
late 0 p n e w y o k e c it y .
open for us, l thought I would like to g ive!concc|,,,!4 y oul‘ Spiritual growth and progI must remind you that often, in our
my many lhauks to you, for so kindly and ie8S* ^ cun see un(^ realize what is ©
tomo earth-lives, I have seemed stronger to act
generously giving your much-valued time 0,1 arouu(^ y°u* I dearly love you, ©ndLbuU yOU< y j u my heart, I was a coward
future Uty y0Ur side. You had the essentials of
and paper to us, that we may»ouo and all. shall help to promote your
I leave you with the us-I moral virtue ; I wus less Spiritual— more
have a chauco*of sending messages to our happiness.
friends on earth. Dear sir, many have suranco that all is well. I think 1 have after the common elements of the creature,
been the times thut my spirit bus been been in Spirit-Life about sixteen years, [ demand now, that you weigh yourself
made light and happy, through commun as nenr ns 1 cun come to it. If I am against me, and make one groat attompt
to outreach me in advancement of interior
ion with my dear mother, who is yet on recognized, 1 shall come again.
j ttin bllt two degrees from
earth. This is truly a glorious work to be message to William Montgomery, F o rtL oul. culture
you, though I am in the Spirit form, and
engaged iq. You have been the means of Seneca Co., Ohio.
mary a . clair .
dwell in a land of eternal sunshine. I
giving spiritual food, such as your noble
My name, sir, was Mary A. Clair, wife scan tho qualifications of those yot in
paper is sending forth. 1 want to say,
dear friend, 14Do not be daunted in this of William St. Clair. 1 was in my fiftieth earth-life, can weigh their advantages,
grand w ork; you shall receive blessings year when I departed this life. My uncle, Iand huve the right to domuiid their full
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quotu nl' :ilIrnUnn, whenever the}' can he learn to live ; that is the grand principle. with us, learn to send a loving message to
made l<> hear me.
Now, you arc 1 saw George, and ho is the very same those who sit in darkness, because his
place is vacant in their home. He says
thoroughI)- made in good metal. Von are in spirit, yet hotter hy far in form,
silver, I was only brass. Let me tell you
1 love llowers ; and our flowers here are he fears the water, and if he must take on
what that silver nature of yours can reach, of the same comparison that spirit is to earthly conditions, and come buck through
It can, on earth, go into the common by matter. I may say that our flowers arc (the waters of the Mohawk, he don’t care
ways of life, and amalgamate the worst, the souls of your flowers, because they o do so. After a while he will come and
and most hideous forms of human crea are trauscendcntlv fair in color and scent, ell his dear ones all al>oiit it. I would
tures, by its genial alchemy, into beauty and arc perpetual. They do not come tell them his story, but he would rather
and virtue.
It gives you the eye of monthly, and then droop and die, but they do so himself. He is happy, and is with
charity, which pierces the veil of alloy, abide. They come and change in the lis friends nearly all the time. There is a
and draws to the surface whatever of scale of advancement, their tints putting girl with him whom he calls his sister;
genuine good there may bo hidden be on a fresher, and still more redundant hue, she is fair and sweet as a lily ; she was
neath.
It rips olf the stilted titles of an aromatic vesture re-tilling their cells with matured in Spirit-Life, and is Eddie’s con
books, and lays bare the foolishness of fresh and better fragrance. No decay is stant companion. There arc many other
creeds, and winnows the pure grain from the perceptible, no rottenness to offend and friends with him.
Gilbert and myself will help you all we
chaflf, giving full scope to the liberality of depress, but a putting on, a being clothed
opinion, which alone can Christianize the with newness and greater perfectness, can. You have others who can do more.
My dear parents may think more about
individual. That silver nature will run in continually, as cycles revolve. This is
streams molten to pity ; by the suffering the order of life here, which one word will Spiritualism, if we can prove to them that
of your kind it will scintillate into quick better explain to you ; that word is— pro we arc not dead. I want them to know it
glinting rays of sympathy, and cun drop gression. I love to come to you, and wil is mo. I want them to know their chil
in tears over the lot of the afflicted. It come whenever you may encourage me dren can both minister to them in their
cun bind in bands the limp hands of es I am not brass now, but you are silver sorrows.
I have seen Miss, Fanny H .. and have
M argaret.
trangement, and link into chains the still.
invited her to come to your circle. Gil
THROUGH WEST INGLE.
broken chords of affection. You arc sil
bert says she will give you power to con
S U SA N DEN N ISO N ,
ver, I was brass. You are ready, when
vince her friends of spirit-power.
TO HER FRIEND PHIL.A PniLLIP6, OF DALTA, X. Y.
your spirit gets loose, to commence life
Give my best love to all my dear ones
here. I was not ready, I had to learn, to
M y D e a r F r i e n d , — You ask me a queswait, to undo much I had done, to com tion. and I will answer it in the clearest at honle' Kiss my dear parents, and tell
mence afresh, and I am only now where possible manner. I was in my earthly them 1,11 *■ " e11 ,v,th their children.. Speak
yon will be capable of coming at first. If home at the time you mentioned, and was words of cheer aud hope to Susan
you cultivute you r Spirit where you are, pleased to And you there, knowing that, Matthews, and say ghtd tidings will come
i 4
i . . your
„ : efforts
. Ir Ito her from the Summer-Land. You, my
your future home will be still fairer, and sooner or later,
through
J
.
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i
c
•
j
•
j
j
•
.
dear
friend,
will
be
guided
and
led
on
life is the school where the rudiments are should see my dear friends willing to ac*
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your
wav,
ami
God
will
bless your efforts
acquired, and afterwards in Spirit-Life knowledge the truth, and receive gladly k
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t
J
i
i
it
c
_
-i
towards
illuminating
darkened
human
perfected. I wish I could show you the and eagerly, all messengers from the I
5
S usan D ennkon.
lives.
means of our education here, but I can Spirit-World.
only impress so much of your understand
TRUTH.
My friend, it is hard to get to our
ing, no more. I might possibly convey friends after we become disembodied, and
to J am es n . y o u n g , n ew Or le a n s .
words to you through this Medium, but it is still harder when we come to our oxcn\ As one of your Spiritual guides, I come
they would sound to you as the voice of and the}' receive us not, even as Christ to communicate with you, though there
the storm, a sound without an explana came to his people. There are mauy are many who desire to do so who are
tion of its meaning.
Suitably to the drawbacks to eveu spiritual joy. We are near and dear to your heart, by the pleascapacity of human organism, mentally not satisfied to be happy ourselves and nut memories and holy ties of Earth-Life,
and physically, are we Spirits trying to know that many of our dear oues ou the Friends and kindred are often put aside
manifest to them, and as little children earth mourn for us, and yet refuse to be f»r those who are appointed to guide and
lying passive in the arms of their superi comforted. Did not Christ promise to direct mortals in their perplexing earthly
ors, they should quietly take what is given send the Comforter to all who mourned ? cures. I am known as Truth , and von
them. Be sure o f this one thing, my That promise has been fulfilled, and yet will often hear from me in regard to your
dear, that what is— is right, though often, humanity are weeping for their dead, be- earthly affairs,
to your comprehension, the situation may cause they refuse to recognize and receive
Your zeal in the Spiritual cause is conseem just the reverse. I would have you their beloved friends, when they come in mendable, aud should receive a reward,
listen often when alone, to an easy, soft the disembodied form. I kuow my own IThe course marked out by those in cornrustling, like silk was being unfolded ; it family cannot see me, and have no faith in raunication with you will result satisfacia I, it will be me. I shall shake little|the theory of Spirit communion. Thejtorily. But, my friend, too much of one
streams of cloctricity around you, which time has not come ; but it w ill; and while I thing is little better than nothing. Yon
will tell you I am there, and also that I I am waiting for my own dear friends to I must mingle other labor with your Spiritmoan to do you good.
come into the light, I will help others tolual work; for while you are on the earth
you must obey the common laws of hu
Oh, my dear, H o m o of us aro staunch come to suffering hearts.
Eddie Martin’s friomls will like to hqar manity. If the Spirit-World cannot control
missionaries, trying with all our might to
indoctrinate our brethren on the Ice shoro from him, and I have brought him to West circumstances in your favor, or sufficiently
in the way of revolution and gladness. To Ingle, that he may, by being constantly so to furnish the necessary comforts of

V( )!('!<: O F
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life, y oil must neck nlln'r »ivymuM of' f/iltor,
mid g iv e us tlie pow er hi /lid you in other
<hnnnelH.
Mirny INI uliuiiH m/ilo* /i gnm il uiistukr
in holirviiig they are (leniroil l»y tIk ^S p iritW orld to sit down, and let bread, meat
and giiriiipnts he furnishm! hy S p iritPow er. Now, we must w ork for hum anity
with human instrum fiiLfilitics, and it is

NO ELS.
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advnntngo.

N ow , it a 1111111*8 pow ers are

Kl«a Ho rn for inr. when they vvnku:
I* *1 them gently In life's j**tliway,
l.ovu them doubly for my sake.

fails
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a venues o f lahor.
erned and conducted

let

other

A ll events aro g o v hy |)ivino

and a man may do a S p iritu al

w isdom ,
w ork

hy

d ig g in g a w ell, or hy p lan tin g a vin eyard ,

M. T il KKKN.t SILEI.II A M.EK,
Modioai Mediom, 80 K 8t., Soutli Boston, Maas.

Soon •nough Iliny *11 frul llfu'a slnnluwa
Cr'ii* their rarth-llfn, i|ny hy day,
All ton aiMin tlmy'll m iss thu praacncii
Of their nmllnir, pn»«ud away.

and common

good, and Aledium ahip

Any ntio uh*. will prmuiroslK now -uli-irili.r", to l,n Mi ni
to win-ii>Mrv-* may forward thulr iiiiiih-- mi'l luMru--, ««-1(|,
limnry for flvn, kunplng lurk llm prlco ol out) (gl.»j.1>
rofiiinUftlon.

Ilrtng tin* s l i l l d m i U* lu| In »I*IiI#,
My Inat h lrs alu g |rt thrill k
,
lin t I h t j ' r o ili'i<|i|iiK -i|iinnl w n k r them.
Tlmy'll lunrn »<kjii u n o o gh l o w n e p .

'l u l l th em often o f th u lr m oth er,

use it to the very heat

OIJK CLUU IfATI.S.

When llfu'i trial* wall nr*<uml litre,
And (hair dn»ki ing MHum * -woll,
Tfinu’lt I»p grateful (Inil I'm a|i*riti| llicin,
Thun tlnni'll Iri'l Unit nil la w»ll.

desirahle to havuthoso who ponneHM reason

I'upll of old l>r. .John Warren, formnrly oi llontoii. Pro
scribes for, and trout- lll«r»*i)». I.nng, I.Ivor nod Kidney
CoMinluInhi particularly attended
lo.
Jtliniiinallsm n.
spoclsltv. 'IVrma for Advice, Cuu-iiltnllon and Preserlptloii gl.OU. Moderate rates for medickrn.*H when lurntsluid.
Office hours, from II A. M. to 4 I'. M. Tkoso unable to call,
plc-a-u write, ericlo-lng feu, stamp, staling sym ptom s. Money
returned If case not undertaken.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH.
P I lO H P K lT C S .

Clasp my blind allll closer, darling,
This laat day o f my unrthdlfo;
Kor tomorrow ! ahull never
A nim ai, when you rail me wife.

Karo thee well, my noblu husband,
Ksinl not 'ncalh the chastening rod;
Throw your strong urro round the children,
Keep thorn close to then und God.
[SELECTED.

or hy en gagin g in any useful em ploym en t.

The world is filled with mon and women
who mistake their occupation,
ilie rc aro
preachers who should he mechanics, and
Micro aro doctors who should he agricul
tural reformers ; they should cultivate the
soil, instead of ministering to the sick ;
they are not natural healers. No man
should engage in that for which he has no
talent or uuturul ability. 800k, my friend,
that which is profitable to others, and you
will receive knowlodgo and power to do
good to your fellow-111011. There are at
present on the earth more reformers who
need reforming than you have any idea of.
Many o f thorn uro about to receive prac
tical lessons. He o f good cheer. A ll
promises rnnde hy your Heavenly Father,
through his divine Messengers, will lie
fulfilled. And if there are any unfulfilled,
when you ascertain the facts, you may
safely doubt their divine origin.
T iiu t ii .

I AM DYIN G.
Kaiik my pillow, husband dearest,
faint and f .inter comes my breath;
And these shadows, stealing alowly,
Moat 1 know bo thoac of death.
Sit downeloie beside roe, darling,
Let ma deep your warm strong hand;
Yours, that ever has sustained me
To the borders of this land.
I’ve had visions and been dreaming
O'er the past of joy and pain;
Year by year I've wandered backward,
Till I was a ehlhl again.
Dreams of girlhood, and the moment
Whan I stood your wife and bride
How inj heart thrilled with love’s triumph,
In that hour of woman's pride I
Dreamed of thee, and all the earth-cords
Firmly twined around my hsart
Oh I the bitter, burning anguish.
When first 1 knew that we must parti
It he* pasted, bright angel, guide ma
To that blcneed other shore;
Du not fear, my husband dearest,
I'll »>c with thee evermore.
There's no shadow o’er the portal
Leading to my haaveuly home;
Dear ones lead to life Immortal,
And 'tls they who bid me come.

A I'Jt 11. ), IH7*

GO KKEL W HAT I HAVE FELT.
(Tire circumstances which Induced thu writing of the fol>
lowing most touching ami thrilling lines aro as follows —A
young Indy of New York tvas In the hublt of writing on tbe
subject of Temperance. Her writing was so full of pathos,
end evinced such deep amotion of soul, that a friend of hers
accused hor of Iwiug « monomaniac on the subject of Tern >ersnrc. Wliurvupon she wrote the following lines:]
Go rr.KL wha: I have felt.
Go l>car what I have borne;
Sink 'ueath a blow a father dtwlt.
And the cold world's proud scorn ;
Then suffer ou from year to year—
The solo relief the scolding tear.
Go kneel is I have knelt,
Implore, beseeofc and pray;
Strive the bcnoUad heart to melt,
The downward oourae to stay;
Bo daahod with bitter corse aside,
Your prayers burlesqued, your tears defied.
Oo weep as I have wept
O'er a loved lather’s fall;
See every promised bleaslng swept—
Youth's sweetness turned to gall I
Life's fading flowers strewed all the way
That brought me up to woman's day.
Go see what I havo seen;
Go see the strong mao bowed—
With guasblng teeth, lips bathed In blood,
And cold end livid browl
Go catch his withering glance, and see
There mirrored his soul's misery.
Go to thy mother'll aide,
And her crushed bosom cheer;
Thlou own deep ungunh hide;
Wipe from her cheek the bitter tear,
Mark her worn frame end withered brow,
The gray that streaks bur »Lark hair now,
With fodlug frame and trembling limb;
And trace the ruin back to him
Wboae plighted faith lo early youth
Promised eternal love and truth,
But who, forsworn, hath yielded up
The promise to the earsed cup;
And led her down, through love and life,
That lowly thing, a drunkard's wife;
And stomped on childhood's brow so mild,
That withering blight, the drunkard's child.
Go hear and feel and see and know
All that m y soul hath felt and known;
Then look upon the wine-tup's glow,
See If Itn beauty can atonfc—
Think If Its flavor you will try,
Whan all proclaim 'lla drink and die I
Tall me I iiate the bowl I
lisle la a fcdbls word;
I foa/k«-AiiilOM—ray very aoul
With strong disgust Is stirred—
Whene'er I sec or hear or tell
Of the dark beveruge of hell I

W ho is the oldest lunatic oo record?
out of mind.

Wo have arrived at a new era in the world of thought. No
reflecting observer ran fall to see every where an upheaval of
the old fossilized Idea- in religion, In science. In society.
The press, true to Its mission, Is every day heralding the an*
nounccment of new and startling Ideas In every department
of human learning and human thought. The true philoso
pher Is he who does not close Ills eye- to facts, and we, the
undersigned, believing that. In ibcse latter days, a door o f
communication has heen widely opened between mortals
and Immortals, and having consecrated ourselves to the
work of announcing and demonstrating to an nnklous,
walling world this glorious truth; and knowing that through
the press alone can any great truths bo widely and suc
cessfully proclaimed, hereby Inform onr friends and the
public that we contemplate issuing a weekly Jonmnl to be
ealled the Voice ok T mutii ; and to be devoted to the In
terests of spiritual science, to the spread of tho truo Ifurmomal Philosophy, to the examination of aJI current general
literature, to tho encouragement of free und liberal tneught,
and to the real welfare of humanity. We have reason to US*
Hove that wo can enlist for our pages some of the best and
highest tulent In the land, and we shall spare no pains to
speak with a "voice" which ahull utter no uncertain sound,
and which will he Indeed the "voice of truth." Wo hope
soon hi Issue a specimen number, and we ask the friends
who favor this project to send us tholr numes, so that we
may lie ablo to determine, as soon as mny be. wliat arc our
prospects, and what hopes no may Indulge of a favorable
recaption (torn the reading and thinking public lo all parts
of oar land.
Our puper will be a good sized quarto, of eight pages, and
the sabecrlpllon price will be probably $ 2 AO p e r annum.
Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to Mrs flblndler o r Mrs.
Hawks.
Specimen copies will be sent to those wlshlngto subscribe.
M aky D a v a Bh ik d l z b ,
A n n ie C. T o it hey H a w k s ,

Rditore,
844 Jefferson Street Extended, Memphis, Tenn.
All papers friendly to this enterprise will please Insert
this prospectus, and send us murked copy end oblige.
[From the lU H frto ^ /'h ifo iop h lca l J o u r n a l.]
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C. BLEKLER,

The Great Celebrated

Magnetic H e a le r
Of all Diseases of tbe Human Family,

NO. 37 KENDALL STREET.
M ISS JE N N IE K H IN 1).
Symbolic, Fropbetio and Typioal Medium,
INSPIRED BY JESUS OF IAZARETH,

Will, In a few week , begin her tour westward, on the route
to the Pacific, anu will receive and answer calls to Lectures,
and hold meetings, speaking In a typical language, throwing
light open the Old and New Tesiarnonle, unbinding error
from truth and binding the new and old together.
Address
0 Dwight 8t,, Boston, Mass*

A

8 TROLOGER.

8 successful In resiling the planets connected with every
event of llfo. Charts ol Destiny for two vanrs, and nd vice
in Business, Marriage etc., $I.U); Full Life, I LOO; six ques
tion! on any matter, AO cents; Reading of Character Irons
lock of hair, 00 cents. Enclose fee. wltn correct a g e , or l i m e
of birth; If known, whether horn night or day; if single,
and sex. All business by letter, strictly confidential. Ad
dress, PROK. J FAIRBANKS, NO. 7 Ruffolk Place, Boston,
Mass.

1

RELIBIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
A Large Eight-Page Weekly Paper, De
voted .to SpIritu aliN n i.
Established In I860. H has overcome nil opposition, and
has attained a stundlng and circulation unprecedented In the
history ofilbural publications. The most profound und bril
liant writers and deepest thinkers In the spiritualistic ranks
wi lto for the .Ioujinal Through able correspondent* It lias
facilities unequnllcd for gathering all news or Interust to tho
cause, aud careful, rellablo reports o f phenomena.
Terms, |3.10 per year. Specimen copy frui*. Address

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor,
M E R C H A N T S ' H O L D I N G , CHICAGO, I L L I N O I S ,

C E . WI NANS,
Teit Clairvoyant and Buaiuefla Medium.
Ha can diagnose disease, read the past and future by a
Time lock
of hair; also give nd vice In busmeaa matters. Hy re*
milting one dollur und two threu-ccnt stamps will Insuro
prompt attention. Direct nil letters to Edinburg, lod.

